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SPIDERMANTM 
by SCOTT ADAMS with art by AL MILGROM 

So- there is more to come. In fact 1 the complete storyline spreads across the entire series of 12 
comic-strip adventiircs, all involving different Marvel characters, and each story launches you 

into a separate and complete QUESTPROBE computer game. So, without further ado, let's get 
straight to this story' s adventure. 

What is an Adventure? 
If you have never played an adventure game before then you arc in for a real treat . Adventuring 
permits the player to move at will within the game environment, and to examine objects for clues 

that will help reach the objective of the game. 

For example, an adventure might stan thus: 

l'MINAROOM.VISIBLEOBJECTSAREARUBY-ENCRUSTEDBOXANDACLOSED 
DOOR. TELLMEWHATTODO. 

You may want to sl.l.rt by entering a direction (North, South, up, down etc.) to sec if you can leave 
the room. Chances are, though, that you will have to find a way to get through the door. So, let's 

try something simple. You type: 

OPEN THE DOOR 

But the computer answers in no unccnain terms: 

SORRY, IT'S LOCKED. WHAT SHALL I DO? 

Since the ruby-encrust<il box appears to be the only other object in the room, lei's Ull<e a closer 
look. You type: 

TAKE THE RUBY-ENCRUSTED BOX. 

However, the computer responds with: 

SORRY, I JUST DON'T UNDERSTAND 

Don't despair, Pilgrim. The nature of adventuring is such tha< the compuier will generally no< 
understand adjectives, so we must simplify our command. Try again, and type: 

TAKE THE BOX 

1bis time the computer says: 

0 .K. 

By saying O .K. the computer is telling you that ii bas understood your command and the box bas 
now been Ull<en. To check this you can type: 

INVENTORY 

The computer now responds with: 

I AM CARRYING: A RUBY-ENCRUSTED BOX 

Now lct1s take a look inside. 

OPEN THE BOX 

0.K. 

EXAMINE THE BOX 

O.K. THERE IS A KEY AND A RARE POSTAGE STAMP 
t1/E1(E 

Then: 

UNLOCK THE DOOR 

Computer responds: 

O .K . THE DOOR OPENS 

At last we arc out and the first obstacle has been successfully overcome. You arc on your way. 

Some Useful New Features 
There arc several new features which have been in·troduccd in Spider-Man to be.Ip you interact 

more easily with your computer. 

I) Stringing together of more than one command using 'Tlsm' or a comma (,), e.g. 

GET THE BOX, OPEN THE BOX THEN TAKE THE KEY 

2) The use of full sentences, e.g. 

GOALLTHEWAYUP. 
TAKE THE GEM FROM THE AQUARIUM. 

TALK TO MADAME WEB . 

3) The ability to Ull<e or drop more than one objec< at a time, e.g . 

TAKE EVERYTHING 
DROP THE GEMS 

DROP ALL 

Some Helpful Word 
Although1 the vocabulary accepted by your computer is extensive, you may find the words listed 

below to be of some use as you set about your advenmrc. Remember these arc just a few of the 
many words available. 

CLIMB, MOVE, TALK, TAKE, PUSH, DROP, EXAMINE, GO, ENTER, READ, 
LEAVE, QUIT, SAVE, LOOK, OPEN, TURN, PUU, RAISE, DIG, LISTEN, JUMP 

Finally1 the computer can understand much more than you may think.1 so experiment. 

One Letter Commands 
You may use the following single keys io perform a variety of <asks and to expedite playing time. 

Type the letter for the function you want then hit return . 

[CJ- rum on/off lowercase (Apple only). 
M- rum on/off optional Vonrax speech unit (or printer output 

on Apple or Awi only). 
[Z]- rum on/off gnphics mode (Graphic disk versions only). 
[ENTER]- review <ext window (Graphic disk versions only). 

[N],[S],[E],[W],[U],[D] -go north, south, cas<, wesi, up or down . 
[OJ - outpu< io printer (Awi only). 

[A] -Awi character se< (A<ari only) . 
[BJ- scrip<-style character set (A<ari only). 

[L]-look. 
[I]- Ull<e inven<ory of items carried. 
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Descriptions of Marvel Characters You May Meet 
Spider-Mn - F rieod 

Real '"""" Peter Parker. 
Occupation: Freelance photographer, adventurer. 

ldmtiry: Secrel. 
Base ofOperatimu: New York City. 

0-,gin: Parker was binen by a massively irndia<ed spider and as a result , soon found !hat be bad 
gained theabilitiesof a spider and hugely increased strength. Using his new-found powers, Parker 

started a shon-livcd show-business career that was soon given up in favour of crime-fighting. 
Peter Parker now works for the Daily Bugle as a freelance photographer, mainly selling 

photographs of Spider-Man in action. 
HeigltJ: 5'10" Wtighr: 1651bs. Eyes: Brown Hair: Brown 

Powers: Spider-Man possesses superhuman strength, reflexes and equilibrium, th.e ability to cling 
to almost any kind of surface, and a subconscious danger sense (Spider-sense). He can lift up to 

10 taos, and his reflexes arc on average l S times faster than a normal man. 
Weapons: Spider-Man bas developed a spider-like web-spinning device and a silk-like compound 

that mimics a spider's narural abilities. 

Madame Web-Friend 
Real NamL: Cassandra Webb. 

Occupaoon: Professional medium . 
Jdmtiry: Publicly known. 

Base of OptralJmU: New York City. 
Ongiro: Cassandra Webb bas been blind since birth but discovered at an early age !hat she 

~ubilities. ~ea profes.ionalmcdium laterialife bttt-tr....mclo::n by 
a disease of lhe nervous S)'1ltem which left her totally dependent upon a 1arJe spider-web like life 

suppon system equipped with robot arms th8l lake the place of her useless limbs. 
Heigltl: 5'6" Wngh1: l IOlbs. Eyes: Pale grey Hair: Black and silver. 

P~s: Madame Web possesses a number of psychic sensory powers. With great concentration 
she is able to scan people's !hough rs or project her own !hough ts inlO the minds of others. She also 

has the abmcy, to a limited extent} to predict furore events. 

Electro - Foe 
Real N~: Maxwell Dillon. 

0CC1'pari,,.: Professional criminal. 
Jdmtiry: Publicly known. 

Bart of Operatimu: Mobile. 
On gin: While working for an electrical power company, Dillon was struck by lightrung which 

caused a mutagcnk change in his nervous system. This resulted in him becoming a 
human cJcctrica.I capacitor. 

Htigltl: 5'1 I" Weight: 1651bs. Eyes: Blue Hair: Red-brown . 
Powm: Electro bas the ability to generate clectrosl2tic energy (up to 1,000 volts per minute) and 

i.s able ro store up to 100,000 volts at any time. This can be discharged at a controlled rate, with 
anything from one volt, 10 the full 100,000 being released at a time (capable of killing a man at a 
range of ten feet). He can release a bolt oftighlOing which can travel up to 100 feet at a speed of 
1, 100 feel per second. Elecuo is also capable of travelling at great speed along electrical power 

lines simply by creating imbalances in his magnetic field, and he can manipulate ccnain electronic 
devices to a limited extent. 

Sandman - Foe 
Real Na'"": William Baker. 

Oc1;11parion: Former professional criminal. 
Jdmnry: Publicly known. 

Hart oj UperaMns: Mobtle. 
Origin: Baker was on the run from r.he police after escaping from prison in New York. He 

shcJtercd in a nuclear testing site where be was exposed to a massive dose of radiation. This caused 
his body to take on the propenies of animated sand. 

Heigltl: 6' 1" Eyes: Brown Weight: 4501bs Hair: Brown 
Powm: Sandman can convert all or pan of his body to sand, compact his body to make it as bard 

as sandstone or loosen it to make him invulnerable to physical anack. 

M,.terio-Foe 
Real Na'"": Quentin Beck. 

OcC1Apanon: Former Hollywood special effects designer, now professional criminal. 
ldmtiry: Known to police, secret to the public. 

Bau of Optratimu: Mobile. 
Origin: Beck was an extremely accomplished stunt man and special effects designer before he set 
himself the task of killing Spider-Man and taking his place, bu t as Mysterio, he was defeated and 

ended up in prison. 
Htigltl: 5' 11" Weight 175lbs Eyes: Blue Hair: Black 

POWl!rS: Mystcrio is a skilled fighter and athlete, a master hypnotist and illusionist . He wears a 
'fishbowl' type helmet with an oxygen supply; carries ponable projectors for the creation of 

large-scale illusions, and has canisters attached to his back which cm.it a thick gas which not only 
obscures vision but also acts against Spider-Man's spider-sense. 

Ringmaster- Foe 
Real NmM:: Maynard Tiboldt. 

Occupanon: Circus ringmaster and professional crimin.al . 
ldtnhry: Publicly known. 

Base of()ptranoru: Mobile. 
on,. . .. Born into I circus family in Austria, Tiboldt became the master of his own circus after the 

""'9eeona-wor1d-wa:r-uia-ca:mc to Amen.ca. HvwcTu he soon discovered thath.ii ;mall cin:~ ccu1d 
not make pro.fies while in competition with huge American circus troupes, so be rumed to crime. 
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fdtnJll}': l'ublicly known. 
Bau of()po-arions: Mobile. 

Origan: Born into a circus family in Austria, Tiboldr became the masrcrofhis own circus after the 
sccon wor war ana OilJDC to Am eek~. Howl! vu he soon dtscovcrcd that his smal1 dl'em=ul<I 
not make pro.fies while in competition with huge American circus troupes, so be turned to crime. 

He now runs an outfit called me 'Circus of Crime' whicb travels across America hypootising and 
.robbing its audiences. 

H<ight: 6'1" Wmglll: 1901bs Ey<s: Green Haar: Grey-black 
Puwm: Ringmaster has some skill in acrobatics and hand-to-hand combat but bis main skills lie 
in hypoosis through me 'nuUatron' device, concealed in his top hat. The hat is also equipped wilh 

projectors whicb transmit bright lights through a spinning disc moun<ed on me front . These lights 
can due and disorient potential victims, malting !hem less able to resist his mind-control. 

Doctor Octopua - Foe 
R<al Na,,..: Otto Ocamus. 

Occupaaon: Ex-atomic research consultant, criminal mastcnniod. 
ldmJJty: Publicly known. 

Base of()po-anons: New York City. 
Ongin: Octavius constructed a chest harness wilh four tentacle-like arms to enable him to 

manipulate radioactive substances at a safe distance. ln 1 freak accident the harness became 
bonded to his skin and nervous system due co uposurc to radiation. 
Hmght: 5'9" W<iglll: 2451bs Eya: Brown Hair: Brown 

Puwm: Dr. Octopus can mentally control bis four electronically powered tdescopiclimbs to great 
effect. Each tentacle is five inches in diameter, can be extended from a length of six feet up to a 
maximum of twenty-four feet . The arms each end in lhrce pincers capable of gripping wilh a force 
of up to 175 pouods persquan inch, and rotating a full 360 degrees in a screwdriver-like fas!Uon . 
Eacb tentacle can lift 3 tons and tnvd at speeds ofup to 90 feet per second. By spinning bis arms 
like a giant fan, Dr. Octopus can create a wind of up to 50 miles per hour. The limbs can be 

separated Crom !heir harness and controlled by Octopus ar distances up to 900 miles. 

Lizard-Foe 
-------------R"'I Na.... .- Dr. Curtis Cooncrs. 

t:MpallOn.· m ugm. 
ldmnry.- Secret. 

Bas< of()pnarions: New York City and West Palm Beach, Florida. 
Ongin: Conners was an army surgeon uotil his arm was amputated following a wound in me 

Korean war. He turned to the study of reptiles and became a leading aulhority. He discovered me 
chemical !hat allows reptiles to regenerate, and when he applied it to himself, he fouod !hat not 

only was bis arm rcgcncrated but bis whole body took !he form of a reptilian-humanoid. 
H<ight: 5'11" Wnglll: 175lbs Ey<s: Blue Hair: Brown 

POW<rS: The Lizard can lift up to 12 tons, jump over 18 feet, and run at 45 miles per hour. His 
reactions arc about twice the spttd of a normal man, and his 6'6" tail can be moved at a spttd of 

100 feet per second. 
87dro-Man-Foe 

R<al Na....: Morrie Bench. 
A man who can transform all or pan of his body into water. 

Chief Euminer - ? 
The mysterious overseer of me QUESTPROBE Series, as yet very little is known about him. 

Saving Your Adventure for Later Play 
An adventure will often last longer lhan me time available in a single sitting. You may save me 
game you arc playing and return later to take up where you left off. To save a game in progress, 

type SAVE GAME at any time; you can save to tape or to disk. 
To load a saved game simply answer YES to the question W ANf TO LOAD A PREVIOUSLY 

SAVED GAME? at !he stan of me adventure. 
To end a game in progress, type QUIT. If you intend to continue me game at a later date be sure 

to save me game before using this command. 

Loading Instructions 

Type LOAD"" and press ENTER. Press PLAY on the cassene recorder. 

Maoufacnmd and published in me U .K. by Adventure Soft UK Ltd. Exclusivdy distributed by 
AMERICANA, Units 2 & 3, Holford Way, Holford, Birmingham B6 7AX. 

© 1986 Adventure Soft UK Limited. 
Copyright subsists on this program. All riahtsof theprodua:r~. Unaulhoriaed broodasting, 
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czchange or~ ocbemc in any manner is prohibited. 

Qucstprobc is a trademark co-owned by the Marvel Comics Group and Scort 
Adams, Inc., Artwork and tat; Copywritc © 1984 Marvel Coaucs Group. A 

Division of Cadence Industries Corp. All rights reserved . Game design: Copywritc 
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rcamunmded by 
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world, an Adventure 
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I 
electroaic world by entering English commands. In 
the Spider-Man TM Adventure you must prove to the 
Chief EDmiDcr ™ that you can utilise the powers oC 
Spider-Man TM . Your objective is tw<rfold: to unlock 
the riddle al the Chief Esamincr™ and ... 10 aurvive. 


